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4275
42c
Humpback Whale Megaptera novaeangliae
4279
42c
Brown Bear Ursus arctos

Balaenopteridae
Ursidae

*********************
MEMBERS WANTS, SALES AND NOTICES
Vladimir Kachan from Belarus wold like to correspond with any other members interested in moths and
butterflies on stamps and other postal material. Vladimir may be reached at Vladimirkachan@mail.ru or
write to P.O. Box 36, BY – 220089, Minsk – 89, Republic of Belarus
-----------------------I still have the following items for sale:
Singapore 1998 – Two “Fragile Forest” booklets (847a & 852a) with assorted animal life
$3.00
Sweden 1999 Booklet (2356a-d) with block of four butterflies
$3.00
(Joint issue with Singapore)
Moldova 2003 Booklet (443b) containing the four butterflies in a miniature sheet
$8.00
Note: add $1 to the above three items for postage.
U.S.A.
Two complete sheets of the ‘Insects & Spiders’ issue (Scott 3351), never hinged. Sell for
face value – US$6.60
I recently purchased a set of stamps from Ascension Island with the adults and eggs of various species
depicted. Three of these had insects, which I needed for my collection, but the others I do not need. I am
listing them below with a price representing my cost. If anyone would like any particular group, e-mail
me at alan.hanks@sympatico.ca with your address and I will ship them post free. Then a cheque will
cover the cost. US funds are about the same as Canadian at the moment!
4 birds, values £5, £2.50, 90p and 50p – cost US$29.08
I have a stock book in which I have accumulated a large number of wildlife stamps taken from sets or
souvenir sheets which had one or two butterflies that I needed. There are birds, animals and insects. If
any member has single stamps on their ‘want list’ that are from sets or sheets, let me have the country
and Scott number(s) and I will see if I have the stamps. I would sell them at a good percentage off Scott.
If I do not get any requests, maybe I will list what I have and members can check to see if there is
anything they need.
Iran

Flowers, Scott 2553 - 2566, 20R to 1,000 R
mint never hinged
Registered commercial cover, Teheran to Canada December 21, 1995, with
pair of 35R (2555),pair of 60R (2558) plus PAIR OF 60R WITH INVERTED CENTER
All the above on the front. On the reverse - 1 x 75R, 1 x 100R and strip of 4 x 500R.
Backstamps from Montreal (Jan. 7), Newmarket & Aurora (Jan. 11, 1966)
Send an offer for the above!
********************

